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Wednesday 31st January – 10.00am
1

A Hitachi 32" digital HD ready television with Freeview etc

2

An LG 19" digital LCD television with Freeview etc

3

A Samsung 19" slim line LCD digital television with Freeview

4

A Toshiba laptop with carrying case

5

Four new 70mm discus style padlocks

6

A 3/8" drive extending ratchet socket

7

Over 400 pieces of metric O rings in a box

8

Three assorted black and white pictures

9

Two aluminium folding stepladders

10

A large metal painted advertising sign 'Warning Grumpy Old Man
Ahead'

11

A large painted metal advertising sign 'Train Spotting with Grandad'

12

An etched unframed mirror

13

Two pictures of dogs

14

A new heavy duty triple extending water fed wash brush

15

A Gerrard record deck

16

A Delonghi Calor Gas heater no bottle

17

A Hoover performer 1300 automatic front load washing machine, not
working

18

Two heavy duty ratchet tie down straps 38mmx5m long each one

19

A set of new heavy duty jump leads 3m long 800 amp

20

A new 2 tonne hydraulic trolley jack with carrying case

21

A small canvas cabin trunk

22

A pine framed mirror, a pine framed mirror with classic car pictures, two
pictures, copper bed warming pan

23

A Stanley hand drill and a Stanley plane

24

Two plastic tool boxes with large quantity of contents

25

A camera and an old boxed projector

26

Set of three graduating jugs with flower pattern, an old tea caddy,
quantity of paperweights etc

27

Three bags and a tool box containing tools, screws, nuts, bolts etc

28

A DOX Helmet with visor and an Animal crash helmet with goggles,
gloves etc

29

A new 45 LED security flood light with motion sensor

30

A new 45 LED rechargeable four function torch

31

A new heavy duty staple and nail gun

32

A new four piece wood chisel set

33

A new two piece stainless steel pruning set

34

Royal Doulton - four sherry glasses, four red wine glasses, four white
wine glasses, four whisky tumblers and two brandy glasses

35

An electric sander, electric router and electric skill saw

36

A Panasonic inverter microwave oven in silver case

37

A new 20ltr jerry can

38

A new electronic safe with keys and combination

39

Two large ceramic decorated stools

40

A McCullough petrol engine chain saw

41

A set of cast iron Victorian bath legs

42

A new flat panelled TV wall mount with a 180 degrees of movement to
take a 26" to 52" TV

43

Various pictures of hens, sheep other prints, part advertising boxes etc

44

A MacAllister 2000 watt electric chain saw

45

A small Dyson ball bag less vacuum cleaner

46

A cast iron adjustable tractor seat on stool base in green

47

A cast iron adjustable tractor seat on stool base in green

48

A Dyson ball upright vacuum cleaner

49

A silver Dyson upright vacuum cleaner

50

New 18'x24' green tarpaulin

51

A new T-handled screwdriver set, a 5 piece paint brush set and a stainless
steel garden hand trowel and fork

52

A 800amp 6mtr in length heavy duty jump lead set

53

A new 40 piece Hex Star spline bit set

54

A new five piece plasterer and bricklayer trowel set and a 3' spirit level

55

A new Telescopic lopping shears and a new hedge shears

56

A 15ltr milk churn

57

A set of five 63mm brass padlocks

58

New claw hammer and a new axe

59

A curved cast iron Yorkshire Man sign

60

A large brass school bell

61

A new 25 piece drum sanding kit and a new six piece wire wheel and cup
brush set

62

A new 10 piece T-handled hex key set and a new 3 piece mini locking
pliers set

63

A new 10" docking pliers set, a new 10" water pump pliers set and a new
10" adjustable wrench

64

A new heavy duty security chain with cover and heavy duty padlock

65

Two new 600mm F clamps and a new speed clamp

66

A new 101 piece ratchet driver and socket bit set

67

A new 46 piece drill and bit set

68

A new triple extending water fed wash brush

69

A new flat panel TV wall bracket for television 36" - 65"

70

A new Staysharp hand saw and a new tenon saw

71

Three large boxes of glass, china, ornaments, lamps, silver plate etc

72

A pair of Dr Martin shoes size 8, a pair of small boots, SuperDry jackets,
Red Herring jackets etc

73

A box of silver plate, boxed cutlery sets, bells etc

74

A set of four bowling balls

75

A Sharp's 9" 12 volt television

76

Two large boxes of glass, china, silver plate, clocks, ornaments etc

77

An Ryobi petrol engine bush cutter

78

A modern thermometer barometer

79

A quantity of The World of Train magazines

80

Two large boxes of mainly LP records some singles, some box sets of
classical and some pop, including Elvis, Cliff Richards, Bob Dylan etc

81

A Dell Latitude laptop

82

A IBM laptop

83

An Spit Pulsa 700p cordless spit gun and a Bosch sander

84

Two very old wall mounted industrial angle poised lamps, an old shop
door bell, two Bakelite telephones, a very old fan (as found) etc

85

A metal five tier storage rack on wheels and another heavy plastic four
shelf rack

86

A vase, jug, butter dish, cups etc

87

Collection of Rudyard Kipling novels

88

A Henry Hoover

89

A HP laptop

90

A red Post Office ER repro post box

91

An Eco Air dehumidifier

92

An Acer laptop

93

A leaded glass effect indoor water feature

94

A Power Force electric chain saw

95

Two gun cartridge belts and two gun cartridges carrying bags

96

A box containing old shaving equipment, camera lense, leather purses,
books, ornate ashtrays etc

97

A quantity of brass trays, brass ornaments, vases, bellows etc

98

A quantity of First World War books, memorabilia, Theatre magazines, a
pair of sheepskin lined boots and a WWII tin hat

99

A quantity of silver plate, brass trays, oriental box, wicker basket etc

100

Three hand painted oriental plates together with an oriental soap stand
and a leather photo frame mounted with an Egyptian motif and scarabs

101

A small ball effect Dyson cylinder vacuum cleaner

102

A slightly larger ball effect Dyson cylinder vacuum cleaner

103

Two large boxes of plates, china, cups, saucers, vases, figures, horses etc

104

A quantity of cameras including a Miranda with lenses, Cannon's with
lenses, Olympus 10, other lenses and flashes etc

105

A Hotpoint Dishwasher in a silver case

106

A Garden Line essentials garden shredder

107

A solid fuel heating stove in brown enamel case

108

A Dyson ball Vacuum cleaner

109

A mauve and silver Dyson upright vacuum cleaner

110

A pair of new lopping shears, hand shears, and secateurs

111

Four various new cob torches and an LED headlamp

112

A 65 piece home tool kit in case

113

A 40 piece power tool set of various splines and other bits

114

Eight new ratchet tie down straps

115

A stainless steel garden trowel and fork and two nail bars

116

A new 5ltr Jerry can, 2 stroke mixing bottle and a flexible funnel

117

A pair of binoculars in case and a ship to shore radio with charger

118

Two very large boxes of old newspapers scrapbooks War Illustrated and
other ephemera etc

119

Three new lightweight builders’ levels

120

An old metal ended garden bench with lion's head arms

121

A Beko A class fridge/freezer

122

A Balmoral 17SE petrol engine cylinder self-propelled lawn mower with
electric start in working order

123

Four new carpenters 150mm quick action clamps

124

A set of four new carpenters chisels with soft grip handles

125

Two tread folding steps, dog guard etc

126

An excellent Pro Rider Road King four wheel mobility scooter with
charger and aluminium ramps

127

A set of brass beam scales, folding camera, biscuit tin, embroidered and
beaded cushion cover etc

128

An 8 branch glass lustre chandelier

End of Morning Sale

Lot 202

Wednesday Afternoon – 1:30pm
201

A Victorian style garden urn on square pedestal base

202

A pair of large painted wagon wheels with iron rims 4'6 diameter

203

A 1930's oval oak gate leg dining table on barley twist legs 3'6 wide

204

A narrow modern teak gate leg style drop leaf dining table 2'6 wide

205

Three matching Victorian mahogany bedroom chairs

206

Four matching oak rush seat bedroom chairs and a mahogany cane
panelled occasional chair

207

Mahogany glazed china cabinet standing on cabriole legs 21" wide

208

Silver plated cruet stand, entree dish, grape scissors, crumb scoop, trophy
cup etc

209

A three tier walnut occasional table with a cross banded top

210

A modern white two door wardrobe 3' wide

211

A bleached wood pyramid style chest of six drawers 21" wide at the base

212

A modern pine chest of four long drawers 2'6 wide

213

A set of four framed coloured prints of Victorian soldiers

214

Three various oak framed pairs of prints

215

A Lloyd Linen basket stool and bamboo magazine rack

216

A Ercol elm sideboard fitted three cupboards and two drawers on
shepherd castors 51" wide 30" high

217

A bamboo and wicker chest of four long drawer’s approx 3'3 wide

218

A circular Benares brass tray with folding hardwood stand

219

A reproduction oak tea trolley with cupboard under

220

A pine trunk, a leather suitcase and a fibre suitcase

221

A late Victorian octagonal oak occasional table with marquetry top on
pillar and quadruple base

222

A Victorian style stripped pine chest of three long and two short drawers
with bun handles 2'9 wide

223

A 2'6 oak bureau with three drawers under

224

A wall mirror in mahogany frame and a large oak framed print of a young
lady

225

A Victorian mahogany linen press with shelves and two drawers removed
to make hanging space with one drawer under 4' wide

226

Victorian decorative mantle clock in china case with girl playing piano, a
pressed glass vase and two Quimper candlesticks

227

A two tier oak hall table fitted one drawer and a banjo wall barometer

228

Coloured glass fish, biscuit barrel, treen and other ornaments

229

A nest of three mahogany coffee tables on fine turned legs

230

Six assorted watercolours

231

Print of a sailing ship and three various oil paintings

232

A reproduction mahogany twin pedestal desk fitted 9 drawers with green
leather top 4'6 wide

233

A nest of three bow front mahogany coffee tables on cabriole legs

234

A 1920's oak wardrobe with bevelled mirror door and drawer under 40"
wide

235

A large bevelled wall mirror in a mahogany frame

236

A French walnut armoire with large bevelled mirror door fitted interior
shelf

237

A Victorian rectangular mahogany snap top occasional table on pillar and
platform base (top needs polish

238

A modern stripped pine single door wardrobe with drawer under 2'6
wide

239

A Victorian style stripped pine double mirror door wardrobe with two
long and three short drawers under with bun handles 5' wide

240

A Victorian style stripped pine single door wardrobe with drawer under
3' wide matching the previous lot

241

A triple dressing table mirror in gilt frame and an etched gilt framed
mirror

242

A pair of bronze effect metal table lamps with cream shades

244

A brass Corinthian column standard lamp standing on paw feet

245

A brass Corinthian column standard lamp on a marble and brass base
with paw feet

246

A turned mahogany standard lamp with cream shade

247

A pair of tall narrow pine open fronted bookshelves each 18" wide

248

Two mink fur collars and a fur stole

249

Three various oak rush seat stools and one other

250

A gents double domed topped walnut tallboy with long drawers under

251

Dinner plates, tea pots, ornamental and other china

252

A reproduction mahogany sofa table with brown leather top fitted two
drawers

253

A 2'6 oak open bookcase

254

Six various Chinese rugs

255

A 3' oak leaded glazed bureau bookcase with drawers under standing on
bulbous legs

256

Watercolour of farmhouse signed GD Hollington

257

A 1930's mahogany sideboard with oval mirror back standing on cabriole
legs 3'6 wide

258

A walnut chest of four long drawers 2'6 wide

259

Plated entree dish, spirit kettle, fruit baskets, photo frames, carving knife
etc

260

A 3' Victorian mahogany chest of three long drawers with bun handles
fitted with plywood top)

261

A dome top leather effect trunk

262

A reproduction mahogany bureau with four drawers under with brass fall
handles 2'6 wide

263

A cream painted wooden bust column

264

Victorian copper coal helmet

265

A Victorian mahogany fold over top tea table

266

Curtains, lace bedspread, table linen, hat and other items

267

A pair of square mahogany two tier lamp or bedside tables each fitted one
drawer with cane under tier

268

A pair of modern adjustable high kitchen stools in orange on a chrome
base

269

A 6' white folding table for paper hanging or display purposes

270

A 6' white folding table for paper hanging or display purposes

271

A 6' white folding table for paper hanging or display purposes

272

A large cream and floral needlework panel wall hanging or table cover

273

Various blue and white ginger jars, cups etc

274

A dark oak graduated oak open bookcase 3' wide

275

A 1950's oak Deco style pedestal dressing table (no mirror)

276

Convex mirror, oval mirror, small circular mirror and a picture panel
mirror

277

Two gilt sunburst wall clocks

278

A tall dark stained pine open bookcase 3' wide

279

A serpentine front mahogany chest of four long drawers standing on
bracket feet 2'6 wide

280

A reproduction oak chest of three long drawers 2'6 wide

281

Nine assorted Victorian and other oil paintings

282

Two enamel regressed bus stop signs

283

An iron bronze effect retriever ornament

284

An old charm medium oak open bookcase with cupboards under approx
2'7 wide

285

A circular carved mahogany mirror frame about 2'9 diameter

286

A pair of light oak two tier corner tables each fitted one drawer

287

A small oval oak gate leg table on barley twist legs 2' wide

288

A Victorian spelter Marley horse figure ornament 16" high

289

A shaped top oak occasional table on turned legs

290

A reproduction mahogany bow front writing table standing on claw and
ball feet fitted with two drawers and green leather top 3'6 wide

291

A French oak two door glazed bookcase standing on a cupboard base
with carved doors and bulbous legs under 52" wide

292

A large antique pine farmhouse dining table on turned legs together with
six matching stick back Windsor chairs, the table is approx 6'x3'3

293

A medium oak draw leaf dining table on bulbous refectory style base
together with four panel back chairs with upholstered seats

294

A revolving office elbow chair in charcoal grey material

295

A high seat wing backed fire side chair in gold patterned material

296

A contemporary square shaped easy chair in black vinyl

297

A set of 6 white painted wooden dining room chairs with tubular chrome
bases

298

Three light pine stick back Windsor dining chairs

299

A circular oak drop leaf dining table and four similar stick back chairs

300

A Royal Albert Old Country Roses pattern dinner and tea service

301

A modern chrome framed office elbow chair in black faux leather

302

A Georgian style semi-circular mahogany folding top card table on
cabriole style legs with pad feet 2'9 wide

303

An electric reclining easy chair in fawn patterned covering

304

A large oval green onyx coffee table on decorative brass base

305

A Limited Edition print 'The Robberg Redcap' indistinctly signed

306

A brass Corinthian column standard lamp with terracotta shade

307

1950/60's three section cream painted kitchen cabinet the centre section
with lead light doors and enamelled topped cabinet under 7' wide overall

308

A small oak occasional table fitted one drawer standing on barley twist
legs 62cms wide, 42cms deep, 58cms high

309

An Edwardian mahogany Sutherland table 2'3 wide

310

An onyx coffee table on ornate and figure decorated iron base 3'3 long, 21"
wide

311

Three tier stained dark pine wall shelf

312

Fruit bowls, ornaments, plated tankards, trophy cups etc

313

A Japanese needlework picture of Cranes, one other and framed
needlework lace panel

314

Three vintage ladies hats, a bowler hat, a fur stole and some fur gloves

315

A collection of Indian inspired vintage ladies clothing

316

A ladies Jonell vintage fur coat and three vintage fur wraps and stoles

317

Ladies vintage 3/4 length pale fur coat

318

Two dark brown vintage fur coats, one 3/4 length the other is an evening
stole

319

A ladies vintage half-length dark brown mink jacket

320

An khaki army tunic to a major in the Royal Tank Regiment complete
with medal ribbons

321

An army khaki tunic to a major in the Royal Tank Regiment complete
with medal ribbons and brass buttons

322

A dress blue uniform to a major in the Royal Tank Regiment complete
with medal ribbons and brass buttons

323

A ten branch chrome and glass droplet lustre chandelier light fitting 1.3
mts diameter as new still packed in three boxes

324

A new gilt metal and glass lustre wedding cake style chandelier 1 mtr
diameter by 1.5 mtr drop approx. As new in three boxes

325

A large circular flush light fitting as new with glass ball shades (two
shades missing)

326

A good quality French style cream and Bergere dining suite comprising
glazed top dresser with two drawers and cupboards under and an oval
extending dining table with six matching cane back chairs upholstered in
a pale blue fabric

327

A French style cream and cane panel three folding screen

328

A large Russian porcelain figure of a tiger with two cubs

329

A large Hummel umbrella girl

330

Two silver napkin rings, enamelled scarab beetle clips and a quantity of
silver plated and crystal ball mounted miniature ornaments

331

A collection of Swarovski crystal miniature animals and ornaments all
with boxes

332

A Chinese four folding carved cork table screen and a landscape diorama
in hardwood frame

333

An Edwardian silver plated and leather mounted hip flask with silver
collar

334

A collection of framed vintage photographs, 1930's boxing championship
beaker, Swedish coin etc

335

A Beswick short haired Chihuahua on a pillow and some marbles

336

A quantity of Swarovski crystal miniature figurines and animals all with
boxes

337

Goebel Hummel figurines, plates, needlepoint panels etc

338

Miniature oval tortoiseshell frame, carriage clock case, framed prints of
ponies etc

339

Leather jewellery box by Lund of Cornhill and contents of costume
jewellery to include compacts, brooches, shirt studs etc

340

A Royal Doulton stoneware fruit bowl

341

Five pieces of oriental blue and white porcelain to include three tea bowls
and two plates

342

Three hallmarked silver compacts, small table top cigarette box and some
tea knives

343

A quantity of Swarovski crystal miniature animals and figures all with
boxes

344

A French glass and gilt metal mounted jewellery casket, the lid decorated
with a view of Mont St Michel

345

A collection of Russian porcelain animals to include three bears, stoat,
seal and a model Laika - the first dog in space

346

A group of five tribal African bronze figurines

347

Oriental items to include carved bamboo brush pot, hardwood stands,
censers

348

Arthur Price silver plated Harry Potter goblet with presentation box and
a Bilston & Battersea fine bone china Queen Elizabeth II Golden Jubilee
casket with box

349

a watercolour by Morris King 'Low tide at Stanpit', Edwardian picture
panel mirror and an oil on canvass of a still life

350

A Victorian bow fronted side or writing table fitted two drawers

351

A mahogany Wake style table with drop leaves

352

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany china display cabinet with two leaded
glazed panel doors

353

Two vintage framed photographs of racing drivers

354

A bottle of St Remy Brandy and a bottle of McCauley's Whisky

355

An Edwardian mahogany lift top music cabinet with three drawers under

367

356

Collection of smoking pipes and a framed watercolour of roses

357

A modern wrought iron framed lime washed finish chest of 6 drawers

358

Four bottles of assorted wine

359

A copper bed warming pan

360

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany writing bureau with shell inlaid fall
above three drawers

361

An Edwardian walnut writing table with green leather inset top above
one drawer

362

Four bottles of James Cook rum

363

Hygena 1950 red painted kitchen cabinet

364

A stripped oak linen fold two panel coffer

365

A hardwood rustic style coffee table

366

A Victorian mahogany twin pedestal writing desk with an inset leather
to the top

Edwardian inlaid mahogany dressing table with swing mirror
368

Edwardian mahogany Sutherland occasional table

369

19th century mahogany long case clock case

370

A modern brass standard lamp with duck egg blue and gilt shade

371

A reproduction long case clock with weights and pendulum

372

Indonesian buffet style cabinet with spindle turned open doors

373

Two gilt framed bevelled edged wall mirrors

374

A dark oak linen fold carved panel leaded glazed bookcase

375

A large silver plated candelabra

376

Five assorted bottles of Cherry brandy, wine etc

377

An Indonesian tallboy chest of six drawers with glazed fronts

378

A large Cantonese fruit bowl

379

A quality beech bookcase shelf fitted 5 fixed shelves

380

A quality beech bookcase shelf fitted 5 fixed shelves

381

A quality beech bookcase shelf fitted 5 fixed shelves

382

An Art Deco figured walnut quartered veneered dressing table with one
drawer and open shelves to the rounded corner

383

A carved Indonesian two tier occasional table

384

A selection of copper and brass ware to include figural candlesticks, jugs,
kettles, candlesticks and a trivet

385

A collection china and glass ware to include, cups and saucers, oriental
souvenirs etc

386

A large Victorian style bevelled wall mirror in decorative gilt frame 120cm
x 75cm

387

Set of three Faith, Hope & Charity graduated jugs and a Poole jam pot.

End of Wednesday Sale
View catalogue online on
thesaleroom.com
website with every lot illustrated.

Thursday February – 10:00am
501

Paris made brass carriage clock, with key, height including handle 19 cms.
£50-80

502

A set of Victorian brass letter scales

503

19th century tortoiseshell and bone overlaid box, the slightly domed lid
with carved panel depicting a wolf. Raised on claw feet. 13 cms across.
With key
£100 - 200

504

Victorian brass microscope in fitted mahogany box. Approx 20 cms tall
£20 - 30

505

Royal Doulton three handled cauldron style bowl and a pair of Art
Nouveau Doulton stoneware vases 19.5 cms
£30 - 50

506

Beswick model of a Polar bear. 21 cms long

507

A collection of six Beswick animals to include foxes, donkey and
Babycham style deer, together with a small Beswick saucer, Beswick
collector’s book and three small Beswick decanters
£40 - 60

508

A collection of Purbeck pottery animals. 8 in the lot £40 - 60

509

Balvenie Founders Reserve 10 year old malt whisky £40 - 50

510

Victorian dessert service comprising two tall pedestal comports, leaf
shaped dishes and thirteen side plates all painted with floral sprays
within a blush apricot and gilt border in the Rockingham style £80 - 120

511

A Royal Doulton figure of a jester HN2016 and Falstaff HN2054 £30 - 40

512

A bronze Japanese figure with Verdigris finish three character mark to
the base 26cms tall
£40 - 60

513

A large Chinese bronze incense burner with a simple band of stylised
decoration on a circular foot six character mark to base 25cms across
£400 - 600

514

An early 20th century Chinese vase painted with a warrior, calligraphy
script to the back, four character mark to the base height 28cms £30 - 50

515

Five pieces of carved oriental soap stone tallest piece 25cms £30 - 40

£15 - 20

£40 - 60

516

A large pair of Chinese vases decorated with peacocks, calligraphy script
to reverse, both drilled for lamp bases, height 47cms
£80 - 120

517

Two Chinese vases later converted to lamp bases, tallest lamp base
measures 33cms including fitting
£50 - 80

518

A pair of 19th century Imari vases with gilt highlights, height 26cms
£50 - 80

519

Two Chinese blanc de chine figures of Guan Yin, one holding a basket of
flowers the other holding a lotus pod, height 32cms
£50 - 80

520

A collection of small oriental items to include carved nut beads, ink
container, ebony elephants etc
£30 - 50

521

A collection of 6 Chinese teapots to include Yixing examples £30 - 50

522

Carved rose quartz seated Buddha and a carved amethyst Buddha both
mounted on carved hardwood bases, rose quartz Buddha measures 10cms
across
£120 - 150

523

Two Chinese carved Jade twin handled vases and covers with Temple
dog finial's both on carved hardwood bases, largest vase measures 10cm
tall including lid but excluding hardwood base
£120 - 150

524

A collection of eight Chinese antique ivory carved horses on hardwood
bases. Horses in various pose height including stands 5cms £40 - 60

525

Three Ruskin lustre glaze early 20th century vases, impressed to the base
1924 and 1926, 22cms tall
£30 - 50

526

A Doulton Lambeth stoneware lemonade jug and two beakers decorated
with Michaelmas daises with hallmarked silver rims, jug height 24cms
£30 - 50

527

A Poole Pottery vase decorated with Leo the Lion pattern by Eileen
Prangnell 1930's height 26cms tall
£50 - 60

528

A Royal Doulton figure 'Little child so rare and sweet' HN1542
£30 - 50

529

Two Chinese blanc de chine figures of Guan Yin - one modelled as a
bust, the other a seated figure, largest figure measurement 22cms £50 - 80

530

A gold stone carved happy Buddha on associated carved wooden base
£80 - 100

531

An Indian carved gold stone model of Ganesh on a soap stone disc style
base height 11cms
£100 - 150

532

Two carved dark green jade Chinese fat and happy reclining Buddha's on
carved hardwood bases 13cms across
£100 - 150

533

Two Chinese carved agate seated Buddha's on hardwood scroll type
bases 9cms across
£100 - 150

534

Three Chinese blanc de chine figures of Guan Yin tallest measures 37cms
tall
£50 - 80

535

Japanese carved ivory figure of a seated happy Buddha mounted on a
hardwood base, height including base 13cms £100 - 120

536

Two Chinese blanc de chine figures of Buddha, height approx 22cms
£60 - 80

537

Chinese blanc de chine vase modelled as carp and a Thai cross legged
Buddha both with associated hardwood bases, Buddha height without
base 17cms
£60 - 80

538

A Kutani Japanese ewer decorated with prunus blossom and a landscape
to the other side within reserves of iron red and gilt, 24cms high £50 - 80

539

A 19th century Imari bowl 20cms diameter £50 - 80

540

Three pieces of Satsuma ware to include unusual well shaped vase and a
vase with a large flared rim, tallest vase measures 18cms, no obvious sign
of damage or repair, minor gilding wear and surface crazing £120 - 150

541

Chinese Famille rose shaped bowl on fitted hardwood stand diameter
27cmsx22cms, height including stand 19cms, no obvious sign of damage
or restoration
£300 – 500

542

A Chinese porcelain vase with all over floral decoration four character
mark to base with hardwood stand and associated lid, height of vase
20cms
£60 - 100

543

A Chinese brush washer pot with six character Chinese mark to base and
a Chinese blanc de chine figure of Guan Yin £40 - 60

544

A pair of Chinese cloisonné vases of octagonal form on carved hardwood
bases decorated with birds on a rich blue ground, height including base
31cms tall
£100 - 150

545

Tall cameo glass vase bearing signature Galle decorated with lilies 65cms
tall
£200 - 300

546

A Cameo glass vase decorated with Bougainvillea on an orange ground
height 26cms tall
£80 - 120

547

A Jade carved Temple Lion and a turquoise matrix carved Buddha both
with hardwood bases
£80 - 100

548

A collection of Chinese miscellany to include amber chip bead necklace,
abacus, bangles, napkin ring etc
£30 - 50

549

A Chinese carved tigers eye recumbent Buddha on associated scroll
shaped hardwood stand 7cms tall
£80 - 100

550

A carved Malachite Chinese figure of seated Buddha on associated scroll
hardwood base 7cms tall
£80 - 100

551

A carved Agate recumbent Buddha on integral hardwood stand width
14cms
£60 - 80

552

A Chinese Famille rose dish with pierced border and a Japanese twin
handled serving dish, Japanese dish diameter 30cms £80 - 100

553

Three miniature oriental cloisonné vases with covers and censer height
8cms tall
£40 - 50

554

A pair of soap stone temple lions, jade chopsticks, 19th century bobbins
etc
£30 - 50

555

Lalique a set of four cendrier or plates all etched with galleons signed R
Lalique France, 22cms diameter in original Lalique box £150 - 200

556

Pierre Jacot French brass carriage clock with key 11cms tall without
handle
£40 - 60

557

A French brass repeater carriage clock (as found) and smaller carriage
clock, larger repeater height 14cms excluding handle
£50 - 100

558

A carriage clock with original leather carry case £40 - 60

559

St James London English made carriage clock in brass case 13cms tall
excluding handle
£40 - 60

560

A brass skeleton clock with double fuse movement 38cms tall £300 - 500

561

An early 19th century brass lantern clock dial signed Biggar London on a
square wooden socle, clock height 20cms
£80 - 120
Volkstedt German miniature figurine continental porcelain group of boy
and girl carrying a pail and Victorian water jug with pewter lid
£30 - 50

562

563

A pair of gilt bronze figures in the 18th century style height 20cms
£150 - 200

564

A Victorian bone handled brass corkscrew

565

Three brass and copper powder flasks, copper example with American
Civil War motif
£40 - 60

566

A set Beswick flying partridge graduated size numbered on reverse 1188
£30 - 50

£30 - 50

567

A Victorian black papier mache tea caddy with gilt and floral decoration
18cms across
£30 - 40

568

A Victorian black lacquer and papier mache mother of pearl inlaid
jewellery casket, together with a red leather manicure set
£30 - 50

569

A miniature Beswick miniature cat band of eight pieces £30 - 50

570

A pair of Chinese coloured scrolls with erotic scenes each 2 metres long
£150 - 200

571

Four piece of Imari to include large circular charger plate a pair of fan
shaped dishes and a smaller charger, large charger diameter 31cms
£120 - 160

572

A lump of raw amber weighing 238gms

573

A Victorian portrait photograph mounted on a porcelain panel in a
folding leather frame
£20 - 30

574

A German tin plate toy of a clown in a donkey cart by Lehmann
£50 - 80

575

An oriental painting on soapstone panel depicting a reclining lady,
character marks on reverse in a simple wooden frame measuring
20cmsx28cms
£80 - 120

576

Two antique enamel decanter labels Whisky and Cassis £50 - 80

577

A bottle of Loch Dhu black Whiskey 10 year old single malt scotch in
sealed condition with original box
£50 - 100

578

A bottle of Glen Grant Scotch Malt Whisky

579

A group of First World War medals to ES Bracken of the Royal Navy long
service medal also stamped HMS Ajax together with an old oak biscuit
barrel with the inscription HMS Montagu 1906 this is in pieces. £80 - 120

580

A group of four Second World War medals awarded to Warrant Officer
Class II later Major CEE Bracken of the Royal Army Ordinance Corp to
include the defence medal, the war medal, the general service medal with
the bar Cyprus and army long service good conduct with the regular army
bar, with corresponding miniatures
£80 - 100

£50 - 80

£20 - 30

581

A collection of Roman coins, medieval English coins, early and later
milled coins, mostly in silver, to include a Mary Tudor groat, Elizabeth I
sixpence's, Charles I half-crown, A Poole Town silver shilling token,
Roman coins, crowns, half crowns, shillings and sixpence's. A few are in
an excavated state, dates range from the first century AD to around 1920
£180 - 250

582

A large accumulation of English and foreign coins to include penny's,
halfpenny's, sixpence's, half crowns, threepenny bits together with a
medal and a few foreign bank notes
£20 - 30

583

A small collection of silver items to include Victorian silver bar brooches,
a collection livery buttons, war medals and a few silver items damaged
£30 - 50

584

A small collection of excavated antiquities. To include an early bronze age
axe head with curved blade, pre-historic stone hand tools to include a
flint axe head together with pieces of medieval sword and horse fittings,
bronze seal ring and stirrup seal, later medieval buckles and bells and a
broken bronze age dagger with decorated blade. All items found in the
county of Dorset an interesting and unusual lot
£150 - 200

585

A collection of English and foreign stamps contained within two albums
together with first day covers, several packets of mint stamps. With this
lot also there is a boxed Royal Doulton plate and boxed Coalport plate
£20 - 40

586

Royal Crown Derby Paradise cobalt blue coffee set, six cups and saucers,
coffee pot, cream jug and sugar basin and a cobalt blue sandwich plate
£80 - 120

587

A collection of Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern cup and saucers, tea
plates, eleven pieces in the lot
£30 - 50

588

A collection of Royal Crown Derby old Imari pattern plates, dishes,
beakers etc ten pieces in the lot
£40 - 60

589

A collection of Royal Crown Derby, Imari and Olde Avesbury plates etc
£40 - 60

590

Collectables to include silver specimen vase, cap stand inkwell, Royal
Doulton old balloon seller, top of the hill and other items £30 - 50

591

Clarice Cliff Bizarre sandwich set, comprising rectangular shaped
sandwich plate and six octagonal tea plates £200 - 300

592

A Moorcroft plate decorated with a geometric design of violets 26cms
diameter
£60 - 80

593

A Moorcroft charger plate decorated with anemones impress marks and
dated 2002 to reverse 26cms diameter
£60 - 80

594

A Moorcroft baluster vase decorated with orange Hibiscus 15cms tall
£30 - 50

595

Four pieces of Nao and Lladro porcelain £30 - 40

596

A Royal Worcester blush ivory flat back jug decorated with flowers
number to the base 1092 15cms tall
£30 - 50

597

A Victorian model of a brass seated mastiff dog and a small bronze temple
lion seal on square bass. Brass dog height 8cms
£30 - 50

598

19th Century porcelain figurine of a gardener, octagonal base decorated
with Greek key design, Crown Derby mark to base height is 17cm
together with two more Derby figures of gentlemen on naturalistic pad
bases
£80 - 100

599

A pair of decorative Italian gilt wood wall brackets, height 24cm £40 - 60

600

A pair of continental porcelain figure groups of cherubs playing musical
instruments on oval bases height 18cm
£40 - 60

601

Nine matching Victorian table spoons, fiddle and shell pattern. Makers
mark WT. London 1841. 29 troy ounces.
£200 - 300

602

Pair of Victorian serving or basting spoons. fiddle and shell pattern.
Makers mark WT. London 1841. 13 troy ounces. £100 - 150

603

Pair of Victorian sauce ladles, fiddle and shell pattern. Makers mark
WT. London 1841. 6 troy ounces.
£40 - 60

604

Nine matching Victorian tea spoons, fiddle and shell pattern. Makers
mark WT. London 1841, gross weight 9.9 troy ounces approx. £75 - 100

605

A pair of Victorian soup ladles, fiddle and shell pattern. Makers mark
WT. London 1841, gross weight 18 troy ounces.
£150 - 200

606

Six matching Victorian salt spoons with gilded bowls, fiddle and shell
pattern. Makers mark WT. London 1841. 5 troy ounces. £40 - 60

607

Two pairs of silver fish servers, both with weighted handles. £50 - 80

608

Georgian wine funnel and a silver toast rack, combined weight 5 troy
ounces and a silver turban pin.
£50 - 80

609

Hester Bateman silver pap boat, London marks 1789 £40 - 60

610

A Georgian silver pap boat and Mappin & Webb silver basket style jug.
£40 - 50

611

Two silver table spoons, a slice and a butter knife, approx 7.5 troy ounces
£60 - 80

612

Silver tea caddy, silver caster ( weight 6 troy ounces) and a silver cased
hip flask (a/f)
£60 - 80

613

Georgian silver sugar basket. 6.3 troy ounces

614

Hallmarked silver decorative sweetmeat dish on a pedestal foot and a
modern silver circular pin dish. Weight 7.5 troy ounces £60 - 80

615

A silver easel photograph frame and some boxed Victorian dessert knives
and forks.
£40 - 60

616

A pair of Victorian silver serving spoons London marks 1851 weight 9.5
troy ozs approx.
£75 - 100

617

Eighteen Victorian silver table forks London hallmarks 1851 makers mark
GA weight approx 50 troy ozs
£400 - 500

618

Eighteen Victorian silver dessert forks London hallmarks 1851 makers
mark GA weight 30 troy ozs
£250 - 300

619

Six Victorian tablespoons London hallmarks 1851 makers mark GA, 16.8
troy ounces
£150 - 200
Eighteen Victorian silver dessert spoons London hallmarks 1851 makers
mark GA, gross weight 32 troy ozs
£275 - 300

620

£60 - 80

621

Victorian silver ladle London hallmarks 1851 makers mark GA weight 9
troy ozs
£75 - 100

622

Eleven silver teaspoons London hallmarks 1851 makers mark GA weight
10.8 troy ozs
£80 - 100

623

Six Victorian silver salt spoons and two matching sauce ladles London
hallmarks 1851 makers mark GA weight 8.9 troy ozs £75 - 100

624

Art Nouveau hallmarked silver photograph frame Birmingham hallmarks
1902 makers mark A&JZ. 28.5 cms tall
£100 - 150

625

An Art Nouveau silver backed dressing table mirror, 3 Georgian spoons
and some Georgian sugar nips
£60 - 100

626

A set of six Georgian silver teaspoons London marks 1835 7.3 troy ozs
£60 - 80

627

Six Victorian silver teaspoons, London marks 1845, 7.5 troy ozs
£60 - 80

628

Edwardian leather and silver mounted Aide Memoire wallet £30 - 50

629

Twelve matching early Victorian silver dessert forks approx 20 troy ozs
£175 - 200

630

Six Georgian silver dessert spoons London 1819, 7.2 troy ozs £60 - 80

631

Ten Georgian silver teaspoons, London 1819, 6.75 troy ozs £50 - 80

632

A pair of Georgian sauce ladles London 1815 approx 5 troy ozs £40 - 60

633

Eighteen matching early Victorian silver table forks London 1838, Weight
22.5 troy ozs
£180 - 220

634

Six Georgian silver table forks London 1831 14.9 troy ozs £120 - 150

635

Victorian silver mask jug London marks 1842, 6.6 troy ozs £75 - 100

636

A cut glass and silver sugar shaker and a napkin ring

637

Early Victorian five piece silver tea and coffee service by Benjamin Smith,
Duke Street Lincoln's Inn Fields. The highly decorative set is of
compressed lobed circular form, embossed and chased with flowers with
acorn and oak leaf finial's. Comprising Silver tea kettle on spirit burner
stand, tea pot, coffee pot, sugar basin and cream jug in original fitted oak
bound trunk. London hallmarks 1841. Weight 162 troy ozs approx. Label
to box engraved John Wood Esq.
£2000 - 3000

638

Continental white metal rectangular box, with embossed decoration of
cherubs playing. Indistinct marks to the base. 20 cms across £40 - 60

639

Victorian silver fiddle and shell pattern serving or basting spoon, London
hallmarks 1853 together with a later soup ladle by Mappin & Webb
Sheffield 1909, gross weight 15.5 troy ozs
£100 - 150

640

A set of six Victorian silver fiddle and shell pattern table spoons, London
hallmarks 1878, gross weight 19 troy ozs approx £150 - 200

£20 - 30

Lot 637
641

Six Victorian silver fiddle and shell pattern table forks London 1878, gross
weight 19 troy ozs
£150 - 200

642

A complete set of six all matching dessert spoons hallmarked London
1878
£80 - 120

643

A set of six Victorian silver fiddle and shell pattern dessert forks, London
hallmarks 1878, gross weight 13.5 troy ozs approximately £90 - 120

644

A set of six Victorian silver fiddle and shell pattern mustard spoons,
London hallmarks 1853, gross weight 43/4 troy ozs £40 - 60

645

A set of six Victorian silver fiddle and shell patterned dessert spoons,
London hallmarks 1853 gross weight 12.3 troy ozs £90 - 120

646

Seven teaspoons, four fiddle and shell pattern London marks 1853 and
1878 and 3 spoons with Knop finial's gross weight of lot 7.1 troy ozs
£60 - 80

647

Three silver sauce ladles and silver sifting spoon, gross weight of lot 101/4
troy ozs
£80 - 100

648

Silver butter knife, two pairs of silver sugar nips and ten silver coffee
spoons, various dates, gross weight 6 troy ozs
£50 - 80

649

A large rectangular hallmarked silver easel photograph frame, height
26cms
£30 - 50

650

A collection of four hallmarked silver photograph frames of various
shapes and sizes the largest of which measures 22cms tall £50 - 100

651

A Victorian silver salver by Benjamin Smith Dukes Street, Lincoln in
Fields, London hallmarks 1841, with presentation inscription to John
Wood Esq. In gratitude by the pupils at Totteridge School October 1841,
gross weight 24 troy ozs
£200 - 300

652

A modern silver salver, with inscription relating to New Forest Buck
hounds 17.5 troy ounces
£120 - 150

653

A pair of silver candlesticks of baluster form on octagonal bases, Sheffield
1910, height 21.5cms
£80 - 120

654

A collection of small pieces of silver to include silver backed comb and
hairbrush, napkin ring, sweetmeat dish, spoon, a white metal dish and a
match striker
£30 - 50

655

A silver specimen vase with blue glass liner and an easel photograph
frame, both hallmarked, easel frame measures 24cms £50 - 80

656

A rectangular table top silver cigarette box 18cms across and a modern
silver boxed cruet set
£40 - 60

657

A circular Mappin & Webb sweetmeat dish, six silver coffee spoons, a
pair of hallmarked silver sugar nips, gross weight 6 troy ozs and a pair of
hallmarked silver specimen vases on weighted bases, vases height 14cms
£60 - 80

658

Edwardian mustard pot with lid and blue glass liner, a Victorian
pepperette and an open salt cellar with blue glass liner £30 - 50

659

An Edwardian novelty enamelled vesta case, the sterling silver case
decorated with a Shamrock design and a risqué step to love panel,
stamped sterling
£150 - 200

660

Oil and vinegar bottle with silver collar, Russian silver mounted glass
beaker, silver spoon and a continental white metal egg cup £30 - 50

661

A Victorian Coromandel vanity case by Carlisle & Watts Edinburgh, the
blue velvet lined interior fitted lift out trays containing hallmarked silver
dressing table jars, scent bottles, hair tidies, manicure implements etc,
silver fittings date letter 1892
£300 - 500

662

Two hallmarked silver toddy ladles and an antique carved ivory Chinese
cigarette holder with white metal mount £30 - 50

663

A twin handled silver rose bowl Birmingham marks 1913 with
presentation inscription 'To TJ Wood Esq from the staff and employees
of GWK Limited as a token of their esteem' dated August 21st 1913, gross
weight 20.3 troy ozs
£180 - 220

664

A modern three piece hallmarked silver cruet set with blue glass liners
£40 - 50

665

An iron bound oak chest with lock and handles that originally contained
a large silver cutlery set by the Goldsmiths Alliance Ltd Cornhill London
with three internal pull out trays 50cms high, 74cms wide and 43cms
deep
£50 - 80

666

An iron bound oak trunk that originally contained a silver tea set, iron
handles at the side and lock (which is broken) 46cms high by 65cms wide
and 43cms deep
£50 - 80

667

An iron bound oak cutlery chest complete with handles and lock by
Smith Nicholson & Co London, the interior has two lift out trays, 46cms
high by 52cms long by 42cms deep
£50 - 80

668

A box set of silver teaspoons hallmarked for Sheffield 1934 together with
a silver epergne and four odd teaspoons
£30 - 50

669

Two three piece cruet sets together with a mustard pot and seven silver
mustard spoon, dates range from Birmingham 1906 through to Chester
1930
£40 - 60

670

A Victorian silver canteen of cutlery, London marks 1867, makers mark
GA, in light oak case with brass handles. Gross weight of silver 148.5 troy
ounces
£1200 - 1500

675

1891 Full gold sovereign

£180 - 200

676

1907 Full gold sovereign

£180 - 200

677

1907 Full gold sovereign

£180 - 200

678

1908 Full gold sovereign

£180 - 200

679

1911 Full gold sovereign

£180 - 200

680

1912 Full gold sovereign

£180 - 200

681

1913 Full gold sovereign

£180 - 200

682

1913 Full gold sovereign

£180 - 200

683

1913 Full gold sovereign

£180 - 200

684

1915 Full gold sovereign

£180 - 200

685

1897 Full gold sovereign

£180 - 220

686

A 9ct gold Queen Elizabeth II Royal Coronation medallion weight 4
grams
£30 - 40

687

Large hallmarked silver easel photograph frame decorated in the Art
Nouveau style embossed with daffodils height 30cm £40 - 60

688

A Hallmarked silver easel photograph frame, the landscape shaped frame
embossed with cherubs, height 17cm
£30 - 40

689

Six pieces of Georgian silver flatware 9.1 troy ounces £50 - 80

700

Great War medal, silver medallions, dress rings, oval cameo, enamelled
farthing cufflinks etc
£25 - 30

701

Ladies silver compact, miniature silver hand mirror pendant, marcasite
poodle brooch, dress watch etc
£30 - 50

702

Graduated row of opal beads approx 40cm long

703

Graduated long row of red amber beads

704

Approximately ten unmounted moon stones £30 - 50

705

19th Century oval diamond and enamel brooch, 2cm long set in gold
£250 - 350

706

Arts and crafts enamel pendant decorated with an Iris in copper surround
measures 7.5cm long including suspension loop together with pewter arts
and crafts pendant in fitted leather box
£50 - 100

707

A pair of 9ct gold cameo set earrings with screw fittings, oval cameo
brooch set in continental silver and a smaller pendant both stamped 800
£40 - 60

£250 - 350

£60 - 80

708

A gold buckle design wedding band together with 18ct gold diamond
engagement ring, ring size N/O
£100 - 150

709

Belle Epoque platinum, diamond and seed pearl circular pendant,
diameter 4cm
£300 - 400
Row of cultured pearls with silver clasp and a pair of pearl earrings with
9ct yellow gold screw fittings
£40 - 60

710
711

Assorted 9ct gold cufflinks, 22ct wedding band, amethyst seal etc
£80 - 120

712

A pair of modern 9ct yellow gold gent’s cufflinks

713

An Edwardian 15ct yellow gold and enamel button style shirt studs with
cufflink style links in fitted box by Searle & Co
£100 - 150

714

Pair of pearl and diamond flower cluster earrings with yellow gold clip
fittings diameter 1.9cm
£400 - 450

715

9ct gold box link chain with small oval cameo pendant, pendant has
brooch fitting and is stamped 14k
£65 - 85

716

9ct gold signet ring (very small size) and four gold bar brooches, gross
weight of lot 12.3 grams
£80 - 120

717

A pair of Chopard Happy Diamonds earrings in 18ct yellow gold with
emerald and diamond posts marked £3000 - 3500

718

Chopard Happy Diamonds ladies ring with emerald set shoulders in 18ct
yellow gold ring size O ½
£1500 - 2000

719

A Diamond flower spray brooch set in platinum makers mark only H.C.
Limited, measures 5.5cm long
£200 - 300

720

19th Century Bohemian garnet cluster bracelet comprising of a large floral
cluster with dropper and ten star shaped cluster links unmarked yellow
metal settings
£200 - 300

721

19th Century Bohemian garnet cluster bracelet comprising eleven star
shaped cluster links unmarked yellow metal settings £150 - 200

722

19th Century Bohemian garnet cluster drop earrings in yellow metal
settings drop approx 5cms
£150 - 200

723

Peridot line bracelet with unusual dragonfly amethyst clasp. Clasp
stamped Mexico 9ct
£80 - 90

£50 - 60

724

Modern hallmarked silver Teddy bear first tooth box £30 - 50
725

Antique carved ivory oval pendant in rose cut diamond surround approx
4cm long
£250 - 350

726

Emerald and Diamond three stone ring 18ct yellow gold shank ring size M
£200 - 250

727

Victorian yellow gold brooch designed as a garland with rich blue enamel
and half pearls, 3cm diameter
£300 - 400

728

A pair of cultured pearl drop earrings on 9ct gold posts £40 - 60

729

18ct white gold seven stone diamond cluster ring, ring size N £400 - 600

730

Art Deco sapphire and diamond ring set with a central brilliant cut
diamond surrounded by princess cut sapphires in a square setting,
platinum shank, ring size M
£150 - 200

731

Full Sapphire and diamond eternity ring, ring size M £100 - 120

732

A pair of sapphire and diamond cluster earrings, each set sapphire oval,
sapphire to the centre measuring 0.7cm by 0.5cm surrounded by
diamonds on 9ct yellow gold vintage screw fittings £300 - 500

733

Edwardian sapphire and diamond bracelet the central links set mille
grain set sapphires and diamonds in circular links with chain bracelet
and safety chain clasp unmarked yellow and white metal 11.4 grams
£150 - 200

734

A 9ct yellow gold long guard chain weighing 13.7gms £80 - 120

735

Gent's 18ct yellow gold signet ring set three rows of brilliant cut
diamonds, shank stamped 18ct ring size Q, gross weight 9.2gms
£400 - 500

736

A large and interesting collection of stick pins to include Victorian and
later examples
£100 - 150

737

An Omega De Ville gentlemen's stainless steel quartz wrist watch with
circular silver Arabic and baton calendar dial model number 45103000,
movement number is 59646853 with stainless steel bracelet and
concealed clasp together with box, papers, operating instructions,
warranty card, cardboard outer box etc
£200 - 250

738

A gent's Omega Constellation 18ct yellow gold and stainless steel quartz
wrist watch, with matching bracelet, bracelet stamped 1392/012
£1500 - 1800

739

A 9ct yellow gold flattened curb link chain, gross weight 48.1gms
£450 - 500

740

Platinum wedding band 2.9 grams, and two 9ct wedding bands 3.6 grams
£50 - 100

741

Large and impressive Solitaire Diamond ring, the circular brilliant cut
diamond weighing 3.73 carats, claw set in 18ct white gold setting.
Hallmarked with diamond weight engraved to the shank, ring size M
£14000 – 16000

742

A pair of ruby and diamond drop earrings on 18ct white gold wires
£400 - 450

743

Large oval Victorian shell cameo carved with a classical scene, signed
Roberti to reverse in a 9ct rose gold frame, measures 6.5cm across
£80 - 120

744

Sapphire and diamond circular flower cluster brooch, unmarked white
metal 2.8cm diameter
£200 - 300

745

A pair of Victorian yellow gold pendant drop earrings on wire fittings,
pendant total drop 7cm, weight 7.6grms £400 - 450

746

Chinese carved jade pendant carved with a big cat fighting a coiled
dragon suspended on a silk cord with coral bead, 6.5 cm across
£100-150

End of Morning Session
__________________________________

Thursday Afternoon Session - 1.30pm
781

A Victorian mahogany fitted toilet case containing plated bottles and
fittings, Mother of Pearl implements
£30 - 50

782

An Elkington plated cutlery set in oak fitted case, missing 2 teaspoons
and a dessert fork
£40 - 60

783

French carved oak buffet serving table with shelf back drawers and
cupboards under 156cms wide 178cms high and 52cms deep
£70 - 80
A Victorian bevelled wall mirror in a heavy carved oak leaf designed
frame, overall size 90cms high, 106 wide
£50 - 80

784
785

19th Century eight day Grandfather clock in mahogany case with square
painted dial signed J W Ede, face approx 30cms square, the width of the
clock is 43cms, height 204cms and depth 24cms £100 - 120

786

Two Victorian framed colour prints of Brasenose College in Hogarth style
frames
£20 - 40

787

An oak open gun cabinet fitted shelves and 2 drawers 91cms high, 197cms
wide and 30cms deep
£40 - 60

788

A pair of Sheffield plated 3 branch candelabra's 28cms high £30 - 40

789

A pair of oak framed Victorian prints of puppy dogs with beetle each
29cms high, 21cms wide
£10 - 20

790

An antique oak trough 93cms wide, 33cms deep, 28cms high £20 - 30

791

French walnut armoire fitted two bevelled mirror doors with drawer
under and interior shelves, 121cms wide, 230 high and 50cms deep
£130 - 160

792

A small Georgian mahogany two tier corner table fitted drawer with bow
front standing on cabriole legs, 29cms wide, 82cms high and 29cms deep
£50 - 60

793

A 30 hour country Grandfather clock in oak case with square brass and
silver dial, dial approx 11" square, height of the clock 193cms and width
40cms
£90 - 100

794

An early Victorian mahogany two door glazed bookcase fitted adjustable
shelves standing on bracket feet 198cms high, 70cms wide, 29cms deep
£80 - 100

795

A large carved oak mirror or picture frame approx 100cmsx80cms
£25 - 30

796

A 19th century eight day Grandfather clock in oak case with arched brass
and silver dial by William Knight West Marden, face approx 40cms high,
30cms wide, the case is approx 223cms high, 47cms wide and 25cms deep
£150 - 200

797

Three various Benares brass trays

798

A Victorian mahogany break front triple door wardrobe with large centre
mirror, the interior fitted as linen press with drawers, sliding trays, hat
box and hanging space, 224cms wide, 213cms high and 77cms deep
£200 - 300

799

An early Victorian mahogany chest of two long and two short drawers
with bun handles standing on bun feet, 107cms wide, 101cms high, 51cms
deep
£100 - 120

800

A Regency circular convex wall mirror in gilt frame, 56cms diameter
overall
£50 - 60

801

A Georgian shell inlaid mahogany two door bedside cabinet fitted drawer
on square legs with under tier, height 98cms, width 43cms £50 - 80

802

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany music cabinet with four forefront
drawers and cupboard under, 52cms width, 102cms height £40 - 60

803

A Victorian mahogany open bookcase with adjustable shelves standing
on three door base, 202cms wide, 238cms high and 38cms deep
£200 - 300

804

A two tier Edwardian mahogany corner table with shaped front and
decorative back with mirrors and shelf, 61cms width, 140cms height
£40 - 60

805

A Georgian mahogany glazed lattice door bookcase standing on a
cupboard base with ebony oval inlaid panels and cross banded top,
108cms wide, 203cms high
£180 - 220

806

A Victorian mahogany chiffonier with a shelf back, drawer and
cupboards under with barley twist side columns, 108cms wide, 136cms
high
£70 - 100

807

An Edwardian oak chest of three long and two short drawers, 107cms
wide, 105cms high
£60 - 80

£10 - 20

808

An Edwardian oak chest of three long and two short drawers, 107cms
wide, 105cms high, matches preceding lot
£60 - 80

809

A Victorian oak two door glazed bookcase on a drawer and cupboard
base, 140cms wide, 200cms high
£100 - 150

810

A pair of late Victorian black painted coach lamps, approx 600cms high
£30 - 50

811

A pair of early 19th century mahogany butler’s pantry cabinets, one zinc
lined with racks the other with two interior drawers and shelves, each
one is 56cms wide, 107cms high and 44cms deep £150 - 200

812

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany china display cabinet with bower centre
door standing on cabriole style legs, 111cms wide and 159cms high
£80 - 100

813

A Victorian plated and rouge marble oil lamp with a floral painted bowl,
75cms high
£40 - 50

814

An early 20th century reproduction Georgian style walnut chest on chest
with brushing slide and drop brass handles, 59cms wide, 167cms high
£150 - 200

815

A 19th century Grandfather clock in mahogany and oak case with arch
painted dial by W Helliwell Leeds. The dial is 50cms high, 35cms wide
and the clock is 237cms high, 57cms wide
£140 - 180

816

A 1920's Georgian style reproduction walnut glazed bureau bookcase
with 4 long drawers under, 77cms wide, 206cms high
£100 - 120

817

A mid-18th century mahogany Secretaire a abattant with well fitted
interior fitted with four long drawers, 110cms wide, 151cms high
£150 - 200

818

Victorian concave walnut two division tea caddy with domed top
£50 - 80

819

A Victorian bevelled over mantle mirror in decorative gilt frame, 89cms
high, 106cms wide
£50 - 80

820

An eight day striking Grandfather clock in mahogany case with painted
arched moon face dial by W Avenell, Farnham. Dial approx 43cms high,
33cms wide and overall height of the clock is 115cms and width 48cms
£300 - 350

821

A Georgian mahogany double door glazed bookcase on a cupboard base
with plum pudding finish and brass door trim, 129cms wide, 230cms
high, 35cms deep
£400 – 500

822

A low Georgian mahogany three door glazed bookcase with plum
pudding finish and adjustable shelves matching the previous lot, 134cms
wide, 116cms high and 28cms deep
£300 - 400

823

A Georgian mahogany two door glazed bookcase with plum pudding
finish and adjustable shelves, 115cms wide, 115cms high matching the
previous lot
£250 - 300

824

Sudanese carved wood figure carrying an antelope 97cms high £70 - 100

825

A French walnut bedside cabinet with rouge marble top and under tier
£30 - 50

826

A French bedside cabinet with rouge marble top £30 - 40

827

A Victorian striking wall clock in glazed and Tunbridge ware style case,
106cms high and 41cms wide
£30 - 50

828

Edwardian shaped inlaid mahogany wall barometer, 88cms high
£50 - 60

829

An Admiral Fitzroy barometer by Negretti & Zambra, 105cms high
£150 - 200

830

A Victorian banjo wall barometer in mahogany case stamped G Soldini
Wincanton
£80 - 100

831

A Georgian D shaped inlaid mahogany folding top card table on taper
sabre style legs, 92cms wide
£70 - 100

832

A pine stick stand with two shooting sticks, four walking sticks etc
£40 - 45

833

A Victorian inlaid walnut folding top card table on stretcher style base,
the top inlaid with a Tunbridge ware panel of a deer stag, 88cms wide
£500 - 600

834

A Victorian walnut D shaped folding top card table on quadruple style
base, 90cms diameter when open
£140 - 180

835

Chinese blue and white jar with cover, meat plate, fish dish, table lamp
etc
£30 - 50

836

A Georgian mahogany bachelors chest of three long drawers with
brushing slide with a cross banded top standing on bracket feet, 94cms
wide, 84cms high
£120 - 150

837

A Victorian mahogany chest of four long drawers with recessed knob
handles and white marble top, 133cms wide, 11cms high £100 - 130

838

A Victorian walnut brass bound writing box

£40 - 60

839

A good Regency brass inlaid writing box

£100 - 120

840

A West African carved ebony tree of life figure 60cms high £80 - 100

841

A 19th century oak cutlery cabinet with two brass handles £10 - 15

842

An antique oval oak gate leg dining table on turned legs with cross
stretchers, approx 142cms wide, 160cms with leaves up £100 - 150

843

Victorian mahogany chest of three long and two short drawers with bun
handles on bracket style feet, 103cms wide £100 - 120

844
845

Oval silver plated tray, embossed coffee pot, teapot, water jug, sauce boat
and cruet
£30 - 50
A good quality Victorian walnut brass mounted writing box £70 - 80

846

A heavy brass Hercules figure door stop 28cms tall £50 - 60

847

A Georgian mahogany bureau with well fitted interior with two short
and tree long drawers under with brass handles standing on bracket feet,
100cms wide
£100 - 120

848

A sarcophagus shaped Regency mahogany zinc lined wine cooler
standing on paw feet, 62cms widen 53cms high, 46cms deep £500 - 800

849

A case of exotic butterflies

850

A 19th century French oak hutch style low cupboard with carved panels
and one centre door, 152cms wide, 75cms high, 66cms deep £80 - 100

851

A rosewood ivory elephant decorated glove box 36cms x 13cms x 7cms
£20 - 30

852

Oriental Buddha figures and a pair of Chinese duck ornaments (some
damage)
£30 - 50

853

Edwardian inlaid rosewood sideboard cabinet inlaid with marquetry and
ivory with centre glazed doors 153cms wide, 105cms high £120 - 150

854

A Georgian mahogany bureau with four long drawers under with brass
handles standing on bracket feet, 91cms wide
£80 - 100

855

A reproduction oak wing backed hall settle with box seat 92cms wide
£80 - 100

856

A miniature Victorian mahogany chest of three long drawers with knob
handles 33cms wide, 31cms high, 15cms deep
£30 - 40

857

Imari fruit bowl, fan shaped dish, pair of vases and ginger jar with cover
£30 - 50

858

Late 19th century brass libation jug decorated with eagle and duck 25cms
high
£25 - 35

859

A Georgian mahogany chest of three long and two short drawers with
brass fall handles standing on bracket feet, 85cms wide, 81cms high,
46cms deep
£120 - 150

860

A Georgian oval mahogany swing toilet mirror 51cms wide £25 - 35

861

A Victorian bronze mountain goat figure stamped Mene £100 - 120

862

Small Edwardian inlaid mahogany Napoleon style mantle clock by F A
Chandler Leamington Spa
£25 - 30

863

A reproduction bronze of a setter dog signed Mene £50 - 80

864

Edwardian walnut single pedestal writing desk fitted five drawers with
brown leather top, 100cms wide
£80 - 100

£30 - 50

865

Pair of early 20th century Arts & Crafts book shelves, of three tiers with
copper panels inset to one, embossed leather panel to the other.39cm
wide and 87cm high
£120 - 200

866

A large green and gilt border floral decorated fruit bowl, a pair of
Bohemian decanters, one damaged, perfume bottle and a small Coalport
dish
£25 - 35

867

A Victorian mahogany three division tea caddy complete with mixing
bowl
£30 - 50

868

A late Georgian mahogany chest of three long and two short drawers
with bun handles standing on splayed bracket feet with a cross banded
top, 100cms wide, 106cms high
£100 - 130

869

A Georgian mahogany chest of three long and two short drawers with
brass fall handles, cross banded top standing on bracket feet, 110cms
wide, 104cms high
£100 - 130

870

A reproduction Georgian style shield shaped inlaid mahogany toilet
mirror
£30 - 40

871

A plated spirit kettle on stand with burner and two plated revolving
breakfast dishes
£30 - 50

872

A French Regency period regulated wall clock with brass grid iron
pendulum, sweep second hand and power maintenance, approx 70cms
high
£900 - 1200

873

A blue fawn and patterned Persian wool pile rug 106cms x 154cms
£50 - 80

874

A Bokhara red patterned rug 267cms x 150cms £50 - 80

875

A figured wool pile Persian carpet runner 313cms long, 106cms wide
£50 - 80

876

A figured wool pile Persian carpet runner 430cms long, 102cms wide
£50 - 80

877

A large red and floral patterned Persian carpet approx 3mtrs x 2mtrs
£120 - 150

878

A figured wool pile Persian rug (worn) 212cms x 160cms £20 - 30

879

A Hamadan red and patterned Persian rug approx 83cms x 37cms
£80 - 100

880

Victorian octagonal mahogany occasional table on turned pillar and
tri-pod base
£30 - 50

881

A Victorian mahogany chest of three long drawers with bun handles
standing on turned feet, 103cms wide, 106cms high £90 - 120

882

A pair of large Victorian oval silver plated dish covers/ meat domes
£30 - 50

883

A Victorian mahogany chest of three long and two short drawers with
bun handles 103cms wide and 98cms high
£90 - 120

884

A Victorian mahogany swing toilet mirror with barley twist columns
£20 - 30

885

A circular Georgian mahogany wine table on pillar and tri-pod base with
bobbin gallery top 47cms diameter
£120 - 150

886

A small Georgian mahogany shaped top wine table on pillar and tri-pod
base
£50 - 80

887

A contemporary bronze fountain modelled as a Imp or Pixie standing
approx 88cms tall
£300 - 350

888

A 4'6 French walnut panel bedstead approx 148cms wide (matches a
wardrobe lot 791)
£40 - 60

889

A large quantity of Kings patterned plated cutlery, knives etc £30 - 50

890

A Victorian rosewood centre table on barley twist column base 91cms
wide, 50cms deep, 70cms high
£50 - 80

891

A Victorian mahogany chest of three long and two short drawers with
bun handles 104cms wide
£80 - 100

892

A large reclining carved wood Thai figure ornament on wooden plinth
approx 80cms long
£30 - 50

893

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany bow front china display cabinet 45cms
wide, 150cms high
£40 - 50

894

A French walnut buffet serving table fitted two drawers with rouge
marble top and low wooden back, 125cms wide and 147cms high
£60 - 80

895

Four various Chinese ginger jars, a Chinese vase and a Satsuma vase
£30 - 40

896

A French walnut double mirror door armoire, 120cms wide, 230cms high
£100 - 150

897

Georgian inlaid mahogany bow front chest of three long and two short
drawers standing on splayed feet 45cms wide
£110 - 150

898

A nest of three early Victorian rosewood coffee tables on fine turned legs
£80 - 120

899

A Victorian walnut chest top work box fitted drawer standing on cross
stretcher base 57cms wide
£70 - 100

900

A Victorian mahogany side or writing table fitted two drawers on turned
legs 107cms wide
£50 - 70

901

A Ridgeway blue bird and floral decorated jug, Minton’s white embossed
jug and bust of Winston Churchill
£50 - 80

902

An Edwardian striking bracket clock with brass and silver dial in oak
case 36cms high, 25cms wide
£40 - 60

903

A large Victorian mahogany ebony edged and brass inlaid writing box
£60 - 80

904

A Victorian mahogany pedestal writing desk fitted nine drawers with
leather top 120cms wide, 70cms deep
£150 - 200

905

A Victorian mahogany Davenport with tray top 57cms wide £100 - 120

906

Victorian mahogany trinket box, painted box and a carved box £30 - 40

907

Victorian pussy cat oak carved two tier hall table fitted one long drawer
standing on carved bulbous legs with under tier 91cms wide £80 - 100

908

A Victorian walnut Davenport (fret work damaged) 54cms wide £60 - 80

909

A good quality Victorian walnut brass mounted writing box £80 - 100

910

A Victorian mahogany drop leaf Pembroke style table fitted drawer on
turned legs 56cms square, 11cms with flaps up
£50 - 80

911

A signed limited edition print of an historic moment of the first test
match England/South Africa at Lords, signed Atherton and Vessel’s
£200 - 250

912

A signed limited edition print of a cricketing scene Green Cross
Winchester after Jocelyn Galsworthy
£100 - 120

913

A Victorian watercolour of children by river scene in gilt frame signed A
C Morgan-Smith approx 35cmsx55cms
£20 - 30

914

Late Victorian atmospheric oil on canvas depicting St Michaels Mount at
sunset signed Wilfrid Thomas. Image size 17 x 22 Condition - very small
hole above St Michaels Mount
£100 - 150

915

Watercolour of boats in harbour signed Clifford Hall 1936 25cmsx36cms
£20 - 30

916

A framed Japanese triple watercolour portrait of three figures each
picture approx 28cms x 17cms
£30 - 50

917

A watercolour of sheep by river scene signed R S Mott 1874 approx
38cmsx56cms
£40 - 60

918

A Victorian oil painting of two young girls in a pine frame signed Joquelin
approx 90cmsx70cms
£30 - 50

919

A pair of framed Chinese porcelain panels, people playing chess and three
other similar framed panels
£50 - 80

920

A set of five framed Chinese porcelain panels of figures each
40cmsx15cms approx
£50 - 80

921

A Japanese watercolour of Doves approx 25cms square £20 - 30

922

An oval Victorian wall mirror in gilt wood and leaf decorated frame
approx 82cms x57cms overall
£40 - 60

923

Victorian oval pastel drawing of an old lady with vase of flowers
£20 - 30

924

Late Victorian oil painting of a landscape scene with lake in foreground
signed T Wiles approx 35cmsx60cms
£20 - 30

925

A set of five gilt framed Chinese watercolours of assorted animals each
approx 52cms x 31cms
£100 - 120

926

A framed Japanese painting on glass in a lacquered frame 35cms x 32cms
(glass broken)
£30 - 50

927

Still life oil painting of roses in gilt frame approx 28cmsx39cms
£20 - 30
A reversible Victorian oil painting in gilt frame, one side has a street scene
with sheep the other of a harbour scene with sailing boat. Approx
67cmsx45cms
£30 - 40

928

929

An oval framed porcelain panel of Goldfinches signed B Cox approx
11cms x 19cms
£30 - 50

930

Framed black and white etching of sailing boats on the Thames signed W
L Wyllie approx 33cms x 44cms
£30 - 50

931

Watercolour portrait of a gypsy girl in gilt frame approx 40cmsx30cms
£30 - 50

932

A wood cut in colour Nasturtiums by Hall Thorpe approx 24cmsx30cms
£30 - 50

933

A framed coloured map of Cornwall by Robert Morden 38cms high
45cms wide
£30 - 50

934

A pair of Victorian watercolours figures on benches in landscape scenes
in gilt frames 23 x 17cms
£50 - 80

935

William Rochfort, an original unframed oil painting portrait of Bobby
Moore commissioned from the artist by the Bobby Moore Foundation,
funds raised to be donated to the Dorset Children's Foundation. 92 x
61cms
£1000 - 1500

936

An oil painting of Fish Street Ringwood in the 19th century in a
decorative gilt frame signed by H Woodward 1974 50x75cms £40 - 60

937

A pair of small gilt framed oil paintings after Edgar Hunt of chicken’s
approx 12x17cms
£30 - 40

938

An antique glazed walnut shaped front wall hanging cabinet 75cms wide
71cms high
£50 - 80

939

A large French polished walnut dining table with three leaves standing
on reeded legs with cross stretcher refectory style base. With leaves in it
is approx 320cms
£300 - 400

940

A set of ten Regency mahogany brass inlaid dining room chairs standing
on sabre legs with rope style back rail and upholstered seats £1000 - 1200

941

A reproduction high stick back Windsor elbow chair £70 - 80

942

Edwardian inlaid mahogany cross framed elbow chair with green
upholstered seat
£50 - 60

943

A pair of small Georgian style tub shaped buttoned brown leather easy
chairs with satin wood inlaid frames
£1200 – 1500

944 A Georgian style wing back easy chair in buttoned brown leather
£100 - 150
945

Twenty eight pieces of Longton Royal Derby floral pattered dinner ware
£30 - 50

946

A captain style oak tub shaped office elbow chair standing on cabriole
legs, the back and arms are upholstered in leather £50 - 60

947

Two Victorian painted and mother of pearl black lacquered bedroom
chairs with cane seats
£30 - 40

948

An ebonised bobbin turned corner chair with rush seat £20 - 30

949

Arts and Crafts Pugin style oak framed elbow chair with short arms
carved with lions the seat and back upholstered in cream material
£100 - 150

950

A set of four Victorian walnut framed dining chairs standing on cabriole
legs with upholstered seats
£100 - 120

951

A set four 1930's oak framed dining room chairs with brown leather
upholstered seats and backs, the back panels painted with trees and
shrubs
£80 - 100

952

A set of eight oak panelled back dining room chairs on turned cross
stretcher bases with brown leather seats, 6 standards together with a pair
of matching carvers
£150 - 200

953

A pair of Chippendale period mahogany dining chairs with curved back
legs, front cabriole style legs with ball feet and 23" wide leather
upholstered seat, some worm under seats and one back repaired
£100 - 150

954

A pair of continental walnut framed elbow chairs backs with inset shield
panel, seats and back upholstered in embossed leather £170 - 200

955

A Georgian style wing backed easy chair in buttoned brown leather
standing on claw and ball feet
£400 - 600

956

A late Victorian cream and floral upholstered wingback easy chair on
mahogany frame with slide out foot rest stamped RPC Patent Chaplin,
Frith Street London no 2782
£200 - 300

957

A Victorian rosewood pre dieu chair on cabriole legs the back and seat
upholstered in floral fabric
£40 - 60

958

A Georgian mahogany elbow chair with gold upholstered seat £30 - 50

959

A William IV mahogany elbow chair with upholstered seat £30 - 50

960

A 1920's light oak sprung frame revolving office elbow chair with bobbin
turned panels
£60 - 80

961

Three Georgian mahogany dining chairs standing on turned legs with
upholstered seats
£20 - 30

962

A late Victorian mahogany framed pre dieu chair upholstered in cord
material
£15 - 20

963

A Victorian black lacquered occasional chair with gilt and mother of
pearl decoration and gold upholstered seat
£50 - 80

964

A large Victorian style rectangular footstool upholstered with a neutral
tope and teal pheasant design fabric and brown bobble measuring 1mtr
x 85cm
£50 - 80

965

A pair of Chinese hardwood vase stands 40cm square £250 - 350

967

A Victorian mahogany twin pedestal partners desk fitted nine drawers
one side, three drawers and cupboards the other with a brown leather top
152x100cms and 80cms high
£200 - 300

968

An early Victorian rosewood occasional table on turned gun barrel pillar
and platform base, the top is 53x53cms and 74cms high £40 - 60

969

Victorian mahogany extending dining table fitted 2 leaves standing on
gun barrel style legs, with leaves fitted it is 182x92cms £100 - 120

970

A set of six Victorian mahogany balloon back dining chairs on turned legs
with blue striped upholstered seats
£100 - 120

971

A Victorian mahogany chiffonier with shelf back and barley twist
columns 122cms wide, 140cms high
£80 - 100

972

A Regency mahogany sofa table with rosewood cross banding standing
on a pillar and quadruple base with brass feet fitted with two drawers
approx 90cms wide plus two leaves of 30cms, 68cms deep £300 - 400

973

A two tier circular Edwardian inlaid mahogany occasional table with
satinwood cross banded top 75cms diameter £40 - 60

974

A Victorian mahogany wine cooler standing on lion paw feet 73cms wide,
55cms deep, 58cms high
£100 - 150
A late Victorian oak writing table fitted two drawers with inset red
leather top standing on reeded style legs 122cms wide, 82cms deep
£100 - 150

975

976

A late Victorian oak writing table fitted two drawers with inset red
leather top standing on reeded style legs 122cms wide, 82cms deep (one
handle missing)
£100 - 150

977

A Georgian style circular carved mahogany snap top supper table on
carved pillar and tri-pod base with pawn feet 81cms diameter
£150 – 200

Lot 977
978

A Victorian inlaid walnut oval Loo table on quadruple pillar base 131cms
wide, 100cms deep
£150 - 200

979

A Georgian mahogany drop leaf dining table standing on pad feet 103cms
wide by 122cms with leaves up
£60 - 80

980

A Victorian floral decorated four piece toilet set £15 - 20

981

A circular oak fireside stool with brown upholstered top 46cms high
37cms diameter
£20 - 30

982

An antique oak three panel coffer 127cms wide £100 - 120

983

A leopard skin rug with monkey skin surround fringe and another animal
skin rug both in poor condition
£50 - 80

984

A nest of four mahogany and rosewood coffee tables with floral
marquetry tops
£80 - 100

985

Two albums of colonial photographs dating from the Great War era
probably Kenya, depicting a British Soldier lieutenant H.K. Wood of 2nd
Kings African Rifles, visiting farms and inspecting huts circa 1915
together with two framed photographs of lieutenant Wood £50 - 80

986

Victorian mahogany sarcophagus shaped tea caddy without glass mixing
bowl 34cms wide, 19cms deep, 23cms high £40 - 60

987

A French walnut break front writing desk fitted five drawers standing on
cabriole style legs 125cms wide, 66cms deep £50 - 80

988

A Georgian mahogany drop leaf dining table 127cms wide by 174cms with
leaves up
£80 - 100

989

A Regency mother of pearl inlaid rosewood writing box 25cms wide,
23cms deep, 12cms high
£100 - 120

990

A Victorian mahogany travelling specimen chest fitted six drawers and
locking lift up top 33cms wide, 23cms deep, 35cms high £80 - 100

991

Early Victorian rosewood writing box with mother of pearl inlaid plaque
(most of the interior missing)
£25 - 35

992

Two satinwood style boxes and four other small boxes £25 - 35

993

Georgian shaped front inlaid mahogany sideboard fitted one drawer and
cupboards standing on square taper legs with spade feet 135cms wide
£150 - 200

994

Victorian mahogany chest of three long and two short drawers with bun
handles 1 metre wide
£100 - 120

995

A signed Orrefors etched glass vase, Clarice Cliff bowl, Derby fish stirrup
cup and pressed pink glass fruit bowl
£80 - 100

996

A small Georgian mahogany chest of four long drawers with knob
handles standing on turned legs 67cms wide, 51cms deep 77cms high
£50 - 80

997

A pair of silver plated oval entree dishes, one other and breakfast dish
with servers
£40 - 60

998

A Victorian mahogany pedestal chest fitted five long drawers with knob
handles and a small drawer fitted to the top 47cms wide, 100cms high
£50 - 60

999

A pair of blue and white trumpet shaped Chinese vases 51cms high
£70 - 100

1000 Figure decorated Famille rose plate 31cms diameter, a Chinese vase and a
blue and floral ginger jar
£30 - 40
1001 A Victorian mahogany chest of three long and two short drawers with
bun handles 108cms wide
£90 - 120

1002 Victorian mahogany chest of three long and two short drawers with bun
handles 104cms wide
£90 - 120
1003 A brass and cloisonné double photo frame and pair of copper oxidised
candlesticks 30cms high
£60 - 80
1004 A small Georgian mahogany swing toilet mirror 41 cms wide
£15 - 20
1005 A small Edwardian mahogany revolving bookcase with turned spindles
32cms square, 35cms high
£40 - 40
1006 A 17th century period oak chest of two deep drawers and two narrow
drawers with fielded panels, fitted with brass drop handles standing on
turned feet 104cms wide, 98cms high, the chest made in two parts
£400 – 600

1007 A Georgian mahogany bow front chest of three long and two short
drawers standing on splayed bracket feet 104cms wide £100 - 130
1008 A pair of oval plated entree dishes, one other, decorative panel and a brass
desk inkstand
£40 - 60
1009 A tall mahogany pedestal cupboard fitted 1 drawer at the top and one at
the bottom 50cms wide 120cms high
£40 - 60
1010 An Edwardian octagonal inlaid occasional table £30 - 50

1011

A three section mahogany Globe Wernicke glazed bookcase with a spare
lead light panel 87cms wide
£120 - 160

1012 An oak three section glazed Globe Wernicke style bookcase 87cms wide
£100 - 150
1013 A Victorian copper coal bucket

£15 - 20

1014 Four various Imari style wall plates

£20 - 30

1015 Chinese dish, small enamel dish a white vase and one other
£20 - 30
1016 A heavy thick top oak refectory dining table 200cms by 90cms
£100 - 150
1017 A set of eight French walnut dining room chairs with cane panelled seats
standing on cabriole legs
£80 - 100
1018 An authentic western cowboy riding saddle made by Moran Brothers
Mile City Montana, who ceased trading in 1902, this saddle was made in
approx 1870
£500 - 600
1019 A circular French style marquetry inlaid occasional table on cabriole style
legs 44cms diameter
£30 - 50
1020 A pair of Japanese black lacquered plaques decorated with bone birds
and flowers
£30 - 40
1021 One black lacquered Japanese plaque decorated with figures and birds
£30 - 40
1022 An antique carved oak coffin stool on turned legs with lift up storage lid
46cms by 28cms and 45cms high
£80 - 100
1023 An antique carved oak coffin stool on turned legs with lift up storage lid
46cms by 28cms and 45cms high
£60 - 100
1024 An Edwardian two section mahogany lattice glazed bookcase 87cms wide
156cms high
£90 - 120
1025 A rectangular wall mirror in floral marquetry inlaid frame 89x43cms
overall
£25 - 35
1026 A Georgian style mahogany satinwood inlaid 2 door glazed bookcase
standing on a cupboard and two drawer base with bracket feet 64cms
wide, 186cms high
£100 - 140

1027 Edwardian mahogany triple door wardrobe with oval centre mirror
175cms wide
£80 - 100
1028 A Victorian mahogany wardrobe with large mirror door 108cms wide
£100 - 120
1029 A copper stick stand with various walking sticks and umbrella £40 - 50
1030 An oval Victorian mahogany Sutherland table 93cms wide £30 - 50
1031 A Victorian mahogany two door cupboard 133cms wide, 85cms high
£40 - 50
1032 A 1920/30's oak lattice glazed two door bookcase 112cms wide, 148cms
high
£60 - 80
1033 An early 19th century regulator Grandfather clock in mahogany case with
glass door with circular silver dial by J Hammersley London. The clock is
44cms wide, 185cms high and the face is 25cms diameter £1400 - 1600
1034 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany break front lattice glazed three door
bookcase with cupboards under standing on square taper legs with spade
feet 140cms wide, 199cms high
£100 - 150
1035 A pair of Chinese dragon and floral decorated polychrome vases with ring
handles approx 52cms high
£70 - 100
1036 Early 20th century Arts & Crafts style oak partners desk fitted 9 drawers
one side, cupboards the other inset with red leather top 169cms wide,
107cms deep
£300 – 400

1037 A Georgian style buttoned brown leather revolving reclining office chair
(Illustrated on previous page)
£150 - 200
1038 A Victorian Vienna style striking wall clock in walnut and in glazed case
109cms high, 36cms wide
£50 - 80
1039 A Georgian mahogany lowboy fitted three drawers standing on square
taper legs 76ms wide
£50 - 80
1040 A Georgian mahogany chest of three long and two short drawers with
brass ring handles standing on bracket feet 1 metre wide
£80 - 120
1041 A pair of large Victorian mahogany pedestal cupboards each fitted with
interior shelves 51cms wide, 46cms deep, 120cms high £100 - 150
1042 A Victorian inlaid walnut D shaped break front credenza with gilt metal
beading, cupboards centre and glazed side cabinets 170cms wide
£800 – 900

1043 A pair of hobnail cut glass decanters with stoppers, a pair of blue twist
glass vases and a pink glass bell
£30 - 40
1044 A late Georgian mahogany bow front chest of three long and two short
drawers standing on bracket feet with later Victorian bun handles 41cms
wide
£80 - 100
1045 Antique oak carved two panel coffer 108cms wide £100 - 120

1046 An antique oak three panel carved coffer 120cms wide £100 - 120
1047 A Georgian mahogany chest of three long and two short drawers with
oval brass fall handles standing on bracket feet with a cross banded top
114cms wide
£100 - 120
1051 A Victorian oil painting of a Scottish river and mountain scene with
fisherman signed J.Murray in a decorative gilt frame image size about 45
x 68cm
£50 - 80
1052 An early Victorian oil painting of a young girl with baby in a landscape
scene with sheep in the background in a gilt frame unsigned 70x 86 cm
£150 - 200
1053 A Victorian oak extending dining table with carved edge standing on
carved bulbous style legs together with three extra centre leaves approx 3
meters long with leaves in by 135 cm wide together with eight 1920's
similar dining chairs on bulbous legs with terracotta upholstered seats
and backs and a pair of oak carvers upholstered in similar covering
£400 - 500
1054 A Georgian shell inlaid mahogany oval gallery tray 57 x 47cm
£40 - 60
1055 A large square Chippendale style coffee table with cross stretcher base
and pierced gallery 108cm square
£60 - 80
1056 An early reproduction mahogany partners desk fitted nine drawers with
brass handles on one side, three drawers and cupboards the other, inset
with a red leather top approx 180 x 100cm £250 - 300
1057 A Victorian mahogany chest of three long drawers, the front with bow
fronted ends 120cm wide
£110 - 140
1058 An Edwardian oak library bookcase fitted three glazed doors with
adjustable shelves, fitted cupboards and drawers under, 182cm wide,
245cm high and 47cm deep
£200 - 300
1059 A Victorian mahogany two door glazed bookcase standing on a cupboard
base 115cm wide 237cm high
£80 - 100
1060 An Edwardian walnut two door glazed bookcase standing on a cupboard
base 112cm wide, 229cm high
£80 - 100
1061 A Georgian oak bureau with four long drawers under with brass fall
handles standing on bracket feet 92cm wide £100 - 120

1062 A Victorian mahogany writing table fitted two drawers standing on
turned legs with green leather top 107cm wide 72cm deep £80 - 100
1063 An Edwardian oak writing table fitted two drawers on tuned legs with
red leather top 107cm wide by 61cm deep and 69cm high £50 - 60
1064 Maori long club / fighting staff, probably early 19th century, 192 cms long.
£500-800
1065 Early 19th century Maori paddle shaped club, with all over geometric
carved decoration and hexagonal carved top to the handle. 90 cms long
£100-200
1066 A Maori club, carved geometric designs to one side, simple swirl design to
the other, 36 cms long
£50-80
1067 Sword - George III 1803 pattern troopers sabre, leather and brass
mounted scabbard, fish skin and wire bound hilt. £80-120

END OF SALE
_______________________
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